FBC’s Labor & Employment practice is a major player in the Israeli labor arena. It provides its clients with counsel on all different aspects of personal labor law as well as on collective Labor & Employment.

The Labor & Employment team plays a significant role in FBC’s overall corporate practice, particularly in mergers and acquisitions and investment transactions in which employment issues are often of paramount importance.

The Labor & Employment team specializes in litigation of the full range of labor-related matters and appears regularly in regional and national labor tribunals, in arbitrations and mediations and in administrative proceedings.

The pervasive involvement of the Labor & Employment practice throughout the firm’s activities reflects the significant degree to which Israeli law and labor tribunals regulate employment relationships and compensation and benefit arrangements in Israel.

Representative Matters & Clients

The Histadrut, Israel’s trade union federation
The National Transportation Workers’ Union
IOCC, The Israeli Association of Cleaning Companies
G4S, Israel’s leading security group
AMAL & AMIT, Israel’s leading education networks
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